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Interpreter Who Trans
lated Statements of 
Hattie LeBlanc After 

j Arrest to Testify Today

m Dr. Reid Sheds Some 
Light on How Telegraph 
Was Bought by Dredg
ing Rake-Off.

Government Defeats Mo
tion for Proper Inquiry 
by Smallest Majority on 
Record—Pugsley’s Part
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Lijfct'f.1IN ALBERT CO. %■,1 .Special Officer Sent to 
Cape Breton -- Mrs. 
Glover Wore Comb 
Found in Laundry.

3 ? ■mAction Threatened By Princi
pal And Authorized By 
School Board Went Into Ef
fect Yesterday—Law Suits 
Likely To Follow.

French Canadian Liberals Are 
Much Exercised Over Re
port That Government Will 
Bring Out New Candidates 
Opposed To Naval Policy.
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Cambridge, Mass., Dee. 6.—As the 

trial of Hattie LeBlanc for the mur
der of Clarence F. Glover, was draw
ing to a close today, the prosecution 
won its first important point since 
the case was taken 
yesterday, in obtaining permission to 
have introduced the evidence given by 
the girl at her examination by the 
police immediately after her arrest.

This evidence was given in French 
through the aid of Miss Zelu Gallant, 
a nurse in Waltham, at that time, who 
was brought In by the police to act 
as interpreter. Up to today the pro
secution had been unable to Introduce 
this evidence because Miss Gallant 
was in Cape Breton and had refused 
to come to Massachusetts. A special 
officer was sent to Canada, and per
suaded her to make the trip and this 
afternoon she appeared at court.

With the jury out of the room and 
the defense and prosecution both re
inforced by native Frenchmen and 
men. Miss Gallant was asked a series . . 
of questions in English and ordered or 1,10 
to give the answers in French. After ?rounu
halt an hour of this work. Judge Bon.l nomo whlt-h woo d hr about half a 
dnlded that she might testify, pro- mile further that, by other roads This 
vlded that she kept . lose to the writ- ,°P°rate “8 “ punishment and to 
ten evidence taken by a stenographer laat ful ul'e week both .omlng and 
at the polite station. going, making four trips around by

Melvin M. Johnson, counsel for Hat- lU'erside. 
tie LeBlanc. protested vehemently and "«pber of the children Informed 
took an exception to the ruling. .Miss Pr.ndpsl and chslrman thal they 
Oallant was excused after the decls- had heel. Instructed by their parents 
Ion She will testify tomorrow she “ol lo walk a greater distance around 
«ay go.-crûment. Her testimony is regarded *** ** Uavel war already too, great. <-* 
we flfMrtant, for ll it? said to make ® Body,
much of the government's ra^t- aeainst The principal required all who the girl e°xe,nment 8 tase agato8t 'would not go around to consider them-

Haïr a dozen of the witnesaes were “'v”„ Sim00' ?",d,
on the stand today and Ihetr evl- °,n<.he

com^\r1w^,'ïhe;dhadrïe,?î ^>»"ÏÏF-XSZfledge other mLnnts. “* *' «"'.«» 'hatter and legal proceedings

deffhTw’uÆ' h.s mother “Sltied ,0 fever hea, a
ihVhe Z U.ahrd htattmerln" mw. S*?* '*

Lam

feared* some" o^TouW ‘ W^him ' A “umUrl' <* «>* ratepayers of AI-
1^1^ continued Lins witli other w» bert havP the calling of a most phenomenal in the closeness of

Anoïher 5ZL «U-kid nn< special meeting or the trustees for the the race between the government 
maHh In ?hi"fannrfm? Si [«if i',P , 1 purpose of laying before the board coalition parties and the Unionists, 
infills said to hate taken Dlace* am! thHr vari0UB erlevances. A grand The pendulum swung slightly toward 

thït hoa elineDM?- ni^rüî concert which has been advertised to thr government today, and (the result 
w»n rinttt *** Ua< Se<m Alrs* 0Xprjbe given by the teachers and pupils of of (three days voting in which 299 
wearing it. the consolidated school has been can- seats have been filled, gives the coa-

L; Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., December 6.—The lid 

stays on. The work of the Public Ac
counts Committee is to be done 
tier conditions as onerous as techni- 
cal rules can make them. The House 
of Commons willed it so today at the 
bidding of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Pugsley. Vote 98 to 78: majority 25, 
A very low majority, nearly a record 
in fact, and much annoyance is felt, 
on the part of the premier at its 
small size.

The most discreditable thing about 
the Parliament Buildings is the Rail
way Committee of the House of Com
mons Next lo it ill point of dishonor 
stands the Public Accounts Commit-
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!Special to The Standard.
Albert, Dev. 0.—Trouble Is browing 

in the Riverside-Albert district, 29 cf 
the Albert children being expelled 
from school today. Residents of the 
village thought there was something 

lig at the consolidated school when 
E. C. Copp. the secretary of the board 
of trustees drove into the vlllag» 
this morning and took Dr. Murray, 
the chairman of the board, down to 
the school building in Ills team.

Long speeches were made by the 
principal. W. f .R. Anderson, and the 
chairman. Dr. Murray, after which the 
secreta

tin

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out., December 6.—The 

French-Canadlan Liberal members are 
in a panic tonight over a situation 
which, they declare, 
ed to them by one of 
tario members. They had a caucus 
this morn in 
Laurlür and
dressed them on the naval issue.

After it was over they were Inform
ed by a candid friend that the object 
of the premier was simply to keep 
them sweet as long as possible, but 
that they were all to be dropped be
fore the next general election, and In 
their places would be candidates who 
were opposed openly to the govern
ment's naval programme, but on all 
other matters would be pledged to un
swerving loyalty to Sir Wilfrid. The 
naval issue will then be dead so far 
as parliament is concerned.

An excited gathering of some of 
the Quebev members was held ibis 
evening and it was stated thal. the 
only one of them who was in an in
dependent position in the matter was 
Honore Gervais, of Montreal, who is 
credited with friendly leanings to
wards Bourassa. But the others feel 
themselves stranded.

Bitter Pill.
l^itoVreTûrh- VoU Dow,.

against the Bonrassa camfitlat-’s ’ii *T1Te grrvPTrtrw n
a debate which lasted all the after
noon voted down Mr. Lennox's 
Hon. The Liberals did not 
like the subject much, r 
able that E. M. MacDonald quitted 
the House soon after the discussion 
began, though he was on hand for 
the vote. When the division bells 
rang there was a small attendance of 
Liberals and a full one of t'onservu- 
tives. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
much annoyed.

In moving his motion Mr. Lennox 
depicted Ihe system of premeditated 
and organized opposition 
gallon which had
last ten years. One objection which 
the government mighi make was ihaT
the opposition could* ..................
House when occasion rose and obtain 
the additional powers. This was il 
lusory; the rules prevented this. The» 
matter could not be discussed unies* 
the committee reported, and the Lib* 
erals on the committee took care that 
no report was mad.- until the matter 
was disposed of. Then, as the inves
tigation had been closed, there would 
be nothing for tie House to deal with. 
The government had built a wall high- 
er than Hainan's gallows, thicker and 
stronger than those of the Laurier 
tower, and behind that wall cowered 
the North Atlantic Trading Company, 
the Robins Irrigation Company, the 
Adamsons, the Burrowses the Peai-
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up a week age

has been reveal- 
the Western On--VO(lui

\ g at. which Sir Wilfrid 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur ad-
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\iary read the resolution which 
arried on Saturday night on the 

vote of the chairman ordering 
punishment ordered by the 

principal against the children should
wdio1 had e«ÜrossetT'lots‘‘hi disobedience lia“8s in the balance. The photograph reproduced herewith shows a small section of a big billboard during the 

principal s order, should walk el*cHon last spring.
thiough Riverside on their w'ay ■ " ■ ■■■" ---------- ■ —------------- --- - . _______ _ __- -

Its practical use is lo block in
vestigations. One of the technicali
ties which is ul" great salue to rho 
blockers is this; that the House refers 
to the committee, the accounts of the 
year last past, and of that year alone.

few transactions are complet ed in 
the u< ounis of one year; to make the 
investigations complete 'the develop
ments of earlier years often must be 
scrutinized and the moment that is 
attempted the ever ready blocker ob- 
Jects thaï the transactions of the ear- 
Her year are beyond the scope of the 
work of i he committee.

Today Houghton Lennox moved that, 
the accounts for the two vears last 
past be referred to the committee.

IK ’ 
thethat Evry dead wall and billboard In England, that can be spared from advertising soaps, inks and breakfast 

feeds, is covered with multicolored election posters in these exciting days when the fate of (lie House of Lords
wo-

Liberals Have Good Day and Coalitionists Draw 
Slightly Ahead of Unionists in Remarkable 
Race-John Burns Elected With Increased Ma- 
ioritv-Umc (liante frenUst Atfjgmgg ON TRACK AT

ed
any case, and to find that they are m 
be thrown down for others after the 
way they have stuck to tlie premier 
and his unpopular navy, is a bitter 
pill. It was freely remarked that if 
they laid known of the situation last 
week, they would have voted for Mr. 
Monk s amendment and so saved them
selves In Quebec. However that is 
now loo late. They are compromised. 
H is probable however that they will 
have an opportunity luler of ••bolting.''

The matter was diserssed in Con
servative circles tonight ami it was 
learned that a bolt had been expected 
on the Monk amendment to the ad-

The whole parliamentary situation 
Is crucial, and any day may bring

linden, Dec. 6.—At the close of to
day’s pollings the complexion of the 
House of Commons stood as follows:

ed over their surprisingly small in
fluence Almost all the most important 
among them and those with the larg
est circulation, championed the Union
ist cause, yet they were unable to 
make material inroads In the Liberal 
and Labor lines.

The betting on the slock exchange 
befoie elections was thal llie coali 
tion majority would drop to tiü. As the 
election progressed the betting favor
ed SO to ho. It now concedes that the 
government, will have 100 majority.

Today's Results.
Whltehaveu— T. Richardson. Labor 

majority. 194. Labor gain. This was a 
Unionist gain last election, majority,

; seem to 
It was notice-Government Coalition.

Liberals .............
lgiboriles .. .. 
Nationalists

.. .. lot; Martin Kelly Met Death While 
Walking On I. C. R.—Made 
An Attempt To Get Out Of 
The Way Of The Approach
ing Train.

.... 20 
.. .. 20

Total ir.2
Opposition. seemed

Unionists 
A situation has been developed al-

147

to tnvesii- 
characterized the

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. N. B.. Dec. C.— Last 

night Martin Kelly of Bathurst was 
struck by the local express and in
stantly killed, 
coming into the town when Engineer 
Donald noticed a man walking to
wards the engine. The headlight of 
the engine was shining brightly and 
the driver thought that the man would 
get out of the way when the train 
approached hint but much to his sur
prise Kelley did not make any effor/ 
to do so.

Driver Donald at once applied the 
brakes, but it was then too lute lo 
avoid the accident. Kelly's skull was 
badly fractured and death is thought 
to have been instantaneous. The 
train ran back to the scene of the ac
cident and Kelly's body was picked up 
and brought to the station hci>> and 
afterwards taken to Undertaker Gra
ham’s rooms.

An effort Is being made to locate 
his relatives, but so far without, sue- 
teas. Kelly was employed as a team
ster for A. K. Alexander & Son for 
some time past, having coin#- here 
front some place near Bathurst. It Is 
said that lie had been drinking during 
the day.

Mayor Murray, Judge McLatchv and 
Judge Mutheson left for St. John this 
morning to hold an interview with 
Premier Hazen with reference to th« 
financial help to the town for payment 
of Interest on the bonded debt.

■ :otj come lo i be
St. Helens—R. Swift, U, majority, 

264. Unionist gain. Labor majority 
last election. 795.

Dm ham—.1 W.
436. No

aboul a complete change in the pres
ent complexion of the political par
ti,-s. Today the Frenvh-Canadians1 celled and the school will close with- lition one more number than they 

! out its usual festivities. had in the last parliament from the
same constituencies.

Up to last night the Unionists had 
a clear gain of 6. The returns tonight 
showed the Unionists had regained 
St. Helen’s from the Laborites. This 
borough, with the exception of last 
election had been Unionist since 1896. 
The Liberals gained Southwark West, 
Burnley and Coventry, and the Labor
ites gained Woolwich and Whltehav- 

uAmL.h a# Az D._* p- -t en. all from the Unionists, while this 
IViemDer Ul une Ul best ramil- morning's returns from Sunderland

ies Held On Charge Of Ob- SoltlKe'K: 
taining Money Under False ?10l,d,»0“e,.kh»d replaced the two
_ Unionists there.
Pretences. 7 r l Th* turning of the tide toward Lib-

■ — « 1 * erallam is a surprise for the Union
ists, who counted upon capturing half 
a dozen seats from the enemy. The 
greatest surprise was in Coventry be
cause that is the seat of motor manu
facturing and the protectionists had 
put. great stress on their plea that a 
tariff reform would prevent the grow
ing competition, from American ma

la y
<•<1SOME HOPE FOR The train wan juatHills, V. majority,

change.
Edinburgh. Central—C. E. Price, !.. 

majority. 1.824. No change.
Lambeth, North—Major Houghton 

GaatrelL It, majority 329. No change.
Strand—Right Hon. Waller Long, V, 

majority ,",,oor.. No change.
Bar row-I n-Furness— t \ Duncan .Labor 

majority, 823. No change
Kidderminster—(Vplain E. Knight. 

U. majority, 186. No change.
Deptford—C. W. Uowermun, Labor, 

majority. 369. No change.
Lambeth (Brlxton)—I). Dalzlel, r, 

majority, 1.088. No change.
Aberdeen. North—D. V. Plrle, I,, 

Jorlty, 1.738. No change
Southwark. West-*. À. Strauss. t„ 

rnajorlt}. 112. Liberal gain. Tilts was 
a Unionist gain last election, majority

premier to sup- 
r full and free

were for<
port him in refusing 
Investigation of th>* spending of tin* 
people's money. Robbery of the pub
lic purse is contrary to the Bourassa 
doctrine, and they can not be expect
ed to condom» it much oftener. as they 
will never be able to hope lo redeem 
themselves in Quebec.

MEXICAN ARRESTED 
IT WASHINGTON

WANTTO BELONG 
TO UNCLE SAM

Witnesses In P. E. I. Murder 
Testify That Skerry Had Ap- 
oearance Of Suicide—Fatal 
Driving Accident.,

) sons, the Lodges, the MvAvity—— \ir. 
Lennox's list was longer still.

Continued on page 2.
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Washington. I). C., Dec. 6.-—The ar
rest of Juan Btichuz Azcona once a 
member of the Mexican congress. 
Journalist and a member of cne of the 
best known families of Mexico, was 

here today by direction of 
department of Justice, on repre

sentations made to the state depart
ment by the Mexican government, de
claring that a warrant charging ob
taining money under false pretences 
had been issued for hint In Mexico 
and that documents containing furth
er details were on their way to Wash-

No political significance, it was said 
at the Mexican embass 
the arrest, but Gustav 
supported by other friends c/ Azcona 
here, charged that the “circumstances 
of the case are trivial" and that "be- 
hind it all is the vengeful purpose of 
the Diaz administration to get pos
session of Azcona because of his ack
nowledged connection with anti Diaz 
newspaper attacks of the last three 
years."

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, F. E. !.. Dec. 6.— 

Intense interest centres around the 
Skerry murder trial In Summersldc. 
The rebuttal evidence opened today. 
One witness testified that lie had 
heard the deceased Skerry say b? had 
so many home troubles that he 
thought of taking his life; another 
that on taking t he body out of the wat
er about a quart of water pot 
the mouth, showing that 
was alive when he entered the water 
and that his clothes were tidy and 
snag, showing no signs of struggle 
before death. Prisoner Cunningham, 
charged wKh the murder of Skerry, 
coroes on the stand tomorrow.

While Miss Teresa Morrison of 
Tracadle was driving from a funeral 
today she met with a serious acci
dent. which, it is feared, will prove 
fatal. The horse took fright 
away, aud she leaped from 
gy, landing on her head. The driver 
was also pitched out and picked up 
in an unconscious condition. Miss 
Morrison received a bad blow on Dia
base of the skull and- bled profusely 
behind the ear. The driver though 
badly shaken up was not seriously 
injured.

it al ionpenhageri. Dec. G.—The agi 
for the sale of the Danish We 
dies to tlie United States has been 
renewed by the Islanders, and today 
the government received an address 
asking that negotiations tending to 
that end be opened. Tlie cabinet, 
ho* ? vev. Is not likely to take the 
Initiative in the matter, because al
though the ministers are not pnrtleu- 
Iftrlj opposed to such move, their op- . . ., . ,
ponents in the Rigsdag probably License Holders In Legal Fioht
would be able to defeat the proposal. n n
and the government is taking nu UVef UWliePShip—DlSfTIISSâl
chances of a rebuff. nu ...

Queen Louise, who Is greatly In Ull nâpê vMarge——AllOWêd 
terested in th#> islands. Is a keen op- ; y _ 
ponent of their sale. 10 UO.

Co164.
Burnley—P. Morrell. I,, majority ov

er G. A. Arbuthnot, IT, 173; over 11.
M. llyndman, 8oc., 2,367. Liberal gain.
This was a Unionist gain last, elec
tion, majority 96.

Bethnel Green. Southwest—E. H;
Pickersgil. L. majority 628. No change.

Bethnal Green. Northeast- Sir E. A.
Cornwell, L, majority 1,511. No change.

Southwark llotherhitbe)—-H. Carr 
Gomm, L, majority 1.014. No change.

Coventry—D. M. Mason, L. majority 
523. Liberal gain. This was a Unionist 
gain last election, majority

npn uitted DcrnorEdinburgh. West-J. A. Clyde. U. U.l.ll. IvlH I I Lll DLIUML 
majority 700. No change.

cured
the

An Unexpected Victory.
The Liberals hardly expected to win 

Burnley, because the Socialist llynd- 
man, was In the field and hoped to 
take part of the labor vote. The 
Southwark contest was one of the 
most interesting, F. A. Strauss, Lib
eral, winning by only twelve votes. In 
Woolwich Will Crooks who was turn
ed out In the last, election recaptured 
his old seat by a majority of 236. The
Unionists concentrated their heavy nQnt0,H„,v v r. ,,
fire on Battersea, but John Burns. in ioni«rni^t,« ®ol<lnf,yi
president of the- local government inhn^Mn»'1 / 1!”?*°! ty ov?,r
board, again surprised them, bringing o*?4r W ¥ Fiïhïl^i m*”' ’
up his majority from 656 in the last îj!?' ®x "’ïtÏÏÎÎ i L,bt'rlul*
election to 1292. The Socialist Shaw, IwVJ»,! *»!?1 , *a.ln' 
whom Mr. Burns' enemies among the <election 
workmen put up lit the expectation 1 1 mÜ? u «fPï*ent?di J?y '
that he would divide the votes, polled He8t°n °* ,m,,Prlal Penny
a mere handful. John Burns dashed r°551i!Cl«vm?.', «1 o« * 
around the constituency* aJl day In an 1 th,^ni ion8 vA’ . 8p,cor’
automobile. Sir John Harrington, the U\th-r tS. Vha”Ee- 
Unionist candidate and his wife, foi- ( • L,(>nel, Liberal
lowed suit in another. Mr. Bums ap ïtVlï*'n . . ^
pealed to his friends: “Don't be taken ,, BI1*b,an> ,îT , *eat»>—CaptaIn O 
in by the blandishments of fine ladles L'i ^rjiî,nr \ oIon 1st and Hon. W. F.
who visit the mean streets only when g.,?* aggregate majority. Special to The Standard,
the, want «o-netblng " Ab.rd«n sZh-O. R. E«8l™ont MoBtreel- r «-™- con,,!

Light Polling. Ubvral. majority 1805. No rhangp. ' la,lon boarI' appolntpd to Inveatlgato
Almost, everywhere (fewer ballots Edinburgh. East—J. Gibson, Liberal Gie differences between the Canadian 

wero caat than In the laat eleption. majority, 1771. No change. and emll,oveB now ...
More Libera » than Unlonl.t» stayed Marylebone, Wcat-SIr S. E. Spoil ting In 11,1» pity pons derlna the In ' J"?». from„ hf Excluding the llnlonut. majority. 1771. No change Z demand or b™?er "m« (mmdjatiirts which changed Ihelr com- Battersea John Burn», Liberal mil the men
plexlone lhe I ulonlat» made relative Jorlty over Sir John Harrington This I» nn nnnllratlnn nr il... ,„ei„

■ttSïsRW arc asr "-«■ -'Svnsrs Siss,2*XZgy ^rU,*Lh VOtrrH , .IfmbeUl' K,',lt‘Gigton S. Col||„«. anticipation of am s^lo^ diflhlth' are wedded to their parties, how slow l.lberal. majority over Colonel Lucas, over this application which |h beln'e 
they are to break away, though th*j Uulonist, 155; over Victor Grayson -utiaidei il uv the boanl «ml la 
parties change their platform radl- SoclalUt. 3167. No change. J ' U on when gl en wfl urobabU be 
cally. The newspapers appear exercls- Continued on page 2. iaccepted b> either side! *

tred out of 
deceased

216.y, attaches to 
e A. Madero,

mmiTl ill FRENCH TROOPS 
IN ENGAGEMENT

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. Dec. 6. The Northum

berland Circuit Conn opened here io 
,day. Mr. Justice McKeown presiding 
and Solicitor-Gen. McLeod appearing 
for the prosecution. True bills were 
returned In all four criminal cases.

A rather sensational 
case against Samuel Porter was beard 
and after the evidence of accuser. 
Maud Arbeau. the Solicitor General 
acquiesced to A. A. Davidson's motion 

smlssai. Several hundred 
were In court.

and ran 
the, bug-

Maintenance Of Way Men Ask 
For More Pay Shorter Hours 
And Clearer Rules — No 
Trouble Anticipated.

I

rape raseTHREE YEARS 
FOR ASSAILANT

Paris, Dec. 6.—The minister of the 
colonies has received a despatch from 
Dakur Senegal, French West Africa, 
that a French column under Lieut.- 
Col. Moll had a desperate engage
ment in the Ouadai region on Nov.

for di
FIERCE SNOW STORM.

9 with the combined forces of the ! ,i,.fLnnnnt"a hi°n ^noV' arg.UP<^ ^or tbe 
Julians of Onadni Mnssnlit nmi|1 ^ nuani in a cast against a man
Duudmourrh. The Pren, î, Imép, I" uT"" ae”u"
pa'a *1 -he trlbe»m«i with heavy loss. Uwl0,.' hatl 1.1» clleat pleml” guUt'y 

rn.il: -dheja, allowed ou, !„,tP5ïi

cates Huit th, y were severe, (’ol. ! »,linh ___ _
Moll and Lieut. Joly are reported *<> Ltrallmr rase Th f unu j! 1 he oyster 
be among the killed stealing ease. The Solicitor General
ue among tne Ktiteu. . ■« not proseeullng. owing to the re

j cent decision of the Privy Connell 
giving ownership of oyster's to th 

• Provincial Government, whereas T 
B. WllllHton. compluintant holds his

feoston December 6.—A northwest 
storm accompanied by rain and snow, 
swept over New England today and 
tonight, holding vessels in port and 
creating conditions of discomfort on 
shore. Wind velocity of from 24 to 
40 miles an hour was reported along 
tlie coast. The maximum velocity 
was recorded at Nantucket. Five In
ches of snow fell in New York.

Paris, December 6—The Royalist 
I^acour, who assaulted Premier 
two weeks ago, in the Tuilleir 
den, was today sentenced do three 
y eats Imprisonment. Lacour raised 
the point that the court was incom
petent to try the case, and refused to 
plead. He was thereupon condemn
ed by default. On bis previous ex
amination Lacour admitted tha< the 
act was premeditated and openly 
gloried in what he had done.

Briand 
es Gar-

TO SPEND $23.000.000.
Stockholm. Dec. 6. Tin

men t commission appointed in ih(>7 to
examine the country's defences tec- license from the Federal government 
ont mends an annual expenditure of William Lawrence is defendant and 
93.000.U0U kroner (about $23.00u,O0oi he is represent"»! by \. A. Davidson 
for eight years on defences. This and il. A. Powell. K. ('.. at. John 
will include the construction of four The prosecution will be conducted hV 
battle* bin a. R. a. Lawlor. K- o.

$75,000 FIRE.
.Marionette, Wls., Dec. 6 -Fire to

day destroyed the plant of the Lelsen 
aud Henes brewing Company in Me
nominee, Mich., entailing u loss of 
about $75.000, covered by Insurance. 
The plant will be rebuilt

govern

CHOLERA IN ITALY.
Rome, Dec. 6. -Eleven new cases of 

cholera and two deaths have been of
ficially reported during the wist 24 
hours.at once.
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